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REPORT AND BILL

TO REDUCE THE

CAPITAL STOCK OF THE CITIZEN’S BANK.





April 17, 1838.

The Joint Special Committee, to whom was referred the
Petition of the Directors of the Citizen’s Bank at

Worcester, praying that their capital stock may be
diminished from $500,000 to $250,000, and that their
books and doings may be examined,—with instructions
to report forthwith, beg leave to offer the following

They have visited said bank at Worcester, and exam-
ined the books of said bank, and several of the directors
and others. It appears, that the first instalment of fifty
per cent, of their capital stock was fully paid in, and cer-
tified according to law, on the 10th of October, 1836,
and the business of the bank commenced pursuant to law.
But when the next instalment of the remaining fifty per
cent, became due, the subscribers, owing to the well
known pressure of the times could not meet their engage-
ments, and but about $27,000 were paid in, and the notes
of individuals were taken for the balance. Finding it
impossible for these individuals to pay their notes, the di-
rectors, on the 13th of the present month, voted to take
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the residue of the slock not actually paid for, as the
bank’s, and return said notes ;—which operation makes
the bank holder of its own stock to the amount of
$223,100.

The bank has uniformly kept a book shewing the state
of the bank each week, and which the cashier on oath
declared to be correct. From this it appeared, that the
bank had not at any time done a business more than
double the amount of their capital stock actually paid in.
As, however, they cannot make a profitable use of any
more, in the present state of business, and as they cannot
sell the stock now held by themselves as a corporation,
and as they now pay a tax on double what they use,
they pray that this nominal capital may be reduced.

The last weekly return entered into said book, and
sworn to be correct, is dated April 14th, 1838, and has
been but slightly altered since. It stands as follows :

Capital Stock, - - $500,000 00 Bills discounted, - - $424,905 55
Bank Notes, - 45,546 00 Bank Stock, - - - 223,100 00
Same, - 363,562 00 Overdrafts, - 987 53
Same, - 9,500 00 Suffolk Bank, per dep. - - 5,000 00
Post Notes, - 2,000 00 Same, - - - - 25,126 92
Depositcs, - 6,981 36 Expense, -

- - 91 66
Do. on Interest, - 1,063 75 City Bank, N. Y. - - 1,778 42
Reserved Profits, - - 6,037 11 Bank of Pennsylvania, - - 4,813 45
Interest, - 2,094 05 Cash—
Due to Worcester Bank, - 4,036 12 Citizens’ Bk. bills, 245.369 00
Due to City Bank, Boston, - - 499 69 Foreign, - 1428 00
Due to Shoe &. Lea. Dea. Bk. Boston, 412 67 Checks, - - 4,065 69
Due to Q.uinebaug Bank, -

- 200 Specie, - 4,718 53 255,981 22

$941,784 75 $941,784 75

On this statement the committee would remark, that
the footing is uselessly swelled. Instead of the items
charged as bank notes, and the credit of cash in their own
bnnk bills, in their own possession, it would have been
sufficient to deduct the last from the sum total of the
other, and charged the bank with $173,239 as bills in
circulation.

Of this $173,239 it should be here observed, that
about $62,000 are now in the hands of the Suffolk Bank.
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To meet these bills the Suffolk Bank is secured as fol-
lows :

Permanent deposit, $5,000 00
Same on monies 'collected, &c., 25,126 92
Notes lodged as collateral, not jet due, but

probablj all good, 42,527 67

$72,654 59
Ot the above deposit and [collections, certificates were

exhibited. Of the notes lodged as collateral, no certifi-
cates were exhibited, as the Suffolk gives none; but the
above notes stand charged on the books of the Citizen’s
Bank to the Suffolk, and the charge is sworn bj the
cashier to be correct.

Next the committee observe, that before it was found
that the second instalment could not be paid, and while
the bank expected to act on a capital of $500,000, they
had issued a larger amount of post notes, than the capital
actually paid in would ’ warrant. All these, however,
have been taken up, with the exception of $2OOO.

Of the bills discounted, there is due in Boston, exclu-
sive of that pledged to the Suffolk, $34,837 29, the
vouchers for which the committee have seen and believe
to be good. They have also notes due in New York,
amounting to $30,601 87, which your committee have
seen, inquired about and believe to be good. Also,
$41,143 57 now in New. York for collection, and $1405
10 in Philadelphia, all of which is believed to be good.

The bank holds Fan amount of $21,635 19 protested
paper, all,which the committee have carefully examined,
and believe from an examination of the credit of its en-
dorsers, &c., to be fully secured

The bank holds an amount of $24,464 75 of paper
past or over-due, but on which no renewals ar£ asked.
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Your committee, after a careful examination, are satisfied
that on these the bank is fully secured, by endorsers or
other collateral, and they are assured that all will be soon
paid ;—they are from persons reputed fully solvent, and
who are thus delayed, owing to the difficulty of making
collections.

There is the amount of $24,563 17 secured by pledges
of stock of the bank. It is however stated to be not of
the officers of the bank, but of customers of the bank in
the usual course of banking business, and all believed to
be good.

The rest of the discounts are to the neighbors and cus-
tomers of the bank, generally business paper, or renew-
als of such, and but $796 01 is reported as doubtful.

As the community, owing to late disclosures, feel a
natural anxiety in reference to the liabilities of the direc-
tors of the bank, to the institution, the committee exam-
ined the hooks with particular reference to this point, and
find the whole amount obtained on the credit, directly or
indirectly, of any of the officers of the bank, to be $160,-
308 10, which is made up as follows :

Principal. Endorser.
B. Butman, President, $56,800 00 $16,125 68
F. W. Paine, Director, 3,000 00
Pliny Merrick, “ 3,200 00 171 55
William Lincoln, “ 6,248 00 2,751 69
F. T. Merrick, “ 39,867 69 13,300 23
Nymphas Pratt, “ 19,843 35

Of the above liabilities it is proper to state, that very
many of those of the president arise from his efforts to

get the bank into operation with a full capital. All the
above liabilities are well endorsed or otherwise secured,
and are deemed safe. It is to be desired, however, if the
capital stock is to be reduced to $250,000, that the lia-
bilities of the directors should be reduced also.
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Of the fifty-six thousand dollars standing in the name
of the president, it appears that twenty-three thousand
dollars arise from a sale made by him, to the Norwich and
Worcester Rail-road Corporation, of a valuable lot in the
centre of Worcester, hereafter to be used as their depot.
For this, the corporation have given a bond to Mr. But-
man, to pay said sum in certain times, and this bond is
assigned to the bank as collateral security to said But-
man’s note for $23,000.

In conclusion the committee remark, that from all their
examination they believe that the institution is in the
hands of honorable and high-minded men, who respect
their trust and the laws, and are disposed to continue their
management on old sound banking principles. Your com-
mittee believe the institution safe, both for the public and
the stockholders.

Your committee think, that the last instalment never
was paid in pursuant to law,—though perhaps it is not
without precedent,—but, as the bank has kept its opera-
tions within the legal limits of what was actually paid in,
and have paid the state tax for the whole capital, they
deem the fact at present not material.

They are satisfied that the present capital is well in-
vested for the benefit of the whole community ; but that,
as owing to the state of the times, the same amount of
capital is not now needed in Worcester, as was expected
in 1836, they recommend the following bill.

LEVI FARWELL,
SAMUEL LANE,
JOHN C. PARK,
SILAS SMITH,
GEORGE ROBBINS.
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Eight.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority
ofthe same, as follows:

1 That from and after the passage of this act, the
2 capital stock of the corporation, created by an act
3 passed on the ninth day of April, in the year eighteen
4 hundred and thirty-six, by the name of the President,
5 and Directors, and Company of the Citizen’s Bank,
6 be, and the same is hereby reduced to the sum of two
7 hundred and fifty thousand dollars : provided, that the
8 said corporation as part of said reduction, shall cancel
9 and destroy the certificates of stock now held by

10 them, in their own name, amounting to the sum of
11 two hundred and twenty-three thousand and one hun-
-12 dred dollars.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-

eommontotalt)) of JHassactjusettß.

AN ACT
To reduce the Capital Stock of the Citizen’s Bank.


